
Cultural Catering Company

Wedding day breakfast 4 course

meal sitdown
Price:£49.95

Wedding Menu 4 meal £62.50PP

Canapes

Miniature Jamaican Pattie: Delicious ground beef curried with potato and onion in a flake corn meal

pastry.

Jerk Chicken balls: Chicken breast minced and seasoned rolled into balls served on a crispy edible

spoon sweet chilli and fresh coriander.

Fried plantain: Plantain fried topped Spicy onion marmalade

Starter

Spanish tortilla with chorizo: This Spanish classic in my opinion is an omelette with a twist eggs

sweet peppers and chorizo sausage oregano thyme on a bed of rocket spicy sweet chill mayonnaise

and coriander dip.

Your table will be set with some delicious light bite followed by our delicious canapes

Bread with oil

Marinated olives

Caribbean 4 course sit down meal choose 1 main course.

Caribbean fried Chicken: Seasoned overnight and coated with our own floured spice mix fried and

presented With plantain rosti green beans, roasted sweetcorn creole sauce

Traditional jerk chicken: Succulent pieces of chicken on top of delicious dumplings

*served with macaroni cheese.

Curry Mutton: Delicious authentic stew from the Caribbean islands full of spice plenty coconut milk

Grilled salmon. Eskovitch: Grilled salmon topped with sweet peppers baby prawns served on a bed
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of sweet potato and coriander mash spicy Caribbean sauce

Calypso Ribeye steak: Seared ribeye steak presented with crushed potato’s collard greens and

smoked bacon calypso sauce

*Caribbean 4 course sit down meal choose 1 maincourse .

Desserts

Caribbean Mess: Cream sweetened with icing sugar mango’s strawberries flaked meringue dosed in

rum served in a brandy basket.

Citrus Tarte: Fruit curd made from oranges, Lemons, Limes, blended into creamy custard flavoured

with nutmeg vanilla pod and baked in a homemade short crust pastry garnished with ice-cream

Culture Pie: This is our take on Alabama sweet potato bake originating in the Caribbean this

wholesome tarte is served with strawberries and whipped cream.

Chocolate Brownie marble cake: White and dark chocolate cooked into a delicious brownie served

with vanilla ice-cream.
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